
As the restrictions are lifting and your facilities are beginning to open, we wanted to let
you know that Accent is here to help in any way we can. We have a wide variety of
products available to help in preparation for opening as well as PPE and Sanitizing
products to ensure that attendees feel safe and secure. 

Preparing for

COMING BACK



Folding Tables

BT Series Round
Folding Table
Model #OSPBT60Q

BT Series Rectangle
Folding Table

Model # OSPBT06Q Model # OSPBT08Q

30" by 72" 30" by 96"

Event Folding Chair 
Model # OSPPC54

1100 Series Folding Chair 
(built-in ganging connectors)

Model # NPS1100-S

Folding Chair
Model # VRC188

Call for Pricing! Pricing based on quantities.



Folding Tables Caddy

Need a place to store your
tables? These caddies store 6'
long rectangle tables or
various sized round folding
tables.

Folding Chair Caddy
Store up to 60 OSPPC54 plastic folding chairs with this chair
caddy!
Model # OSPTC104

Model # VRCHRTT1 Model # VRCHTT6

Call for Pricing! Pricing based on quantities.

8900 Series Stacking Chair
This Upholstered Stack Chair is available
in a spectrum of styles and colors and
offers long-lasting performance.

Model # VRC8915

Classic Series Stacking Chair
This iconic, original stacking chair is time
tested, highly durable and stacks 8 high. 
Available in a range of colors and sizes.
Stacks 8 high. Model # VRC9018



E: info@accentenvironments.com
W: accentenvironments.com

T: 800.665.9378

Please reach out to us! We're here to help!
Many more products available!

CBH0720

SHIELD Sanitizer Station Kit
Place these at every doorway, entrance and locations where people tend to gather if
sinks, water and soap are not easily accessible!

2x Sanitizer Stands
2x Pump/Spouts
4x 1 Litre Bottles of Gel Sanitizer

+ tax

Hand Sanitizer

1 Litre bottle of Gel Hand Sanitizer

Features an extra long spout for

easy use

Made in Canada

No contact with hands
100% mechanical - no batteries
Rust proof powder coated aluminum
with steel base 
Simple press down on the foot pedal
will dispense the sanitizer directly onto
your hand
Comes with felt pads on the underside
of the base to protect floors and reduce
noise 

$995.00
FREE DELIVERY!

Hand Sanitizer Stand


